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instance is worth recording. Three years ago, when it was proposed to exclude inconvenient opponents from the Commons by making them sheriffs, Charles had hesitated at Wentworth's name. " But Wentworth," he said, "is an honest gentleman/1 Now the time was ripe for an alliance. The Petition was passed, Parliament had granted the King money: Wentworth could not follow the Commons farther along the road they had chosen. He cared for nothing except good government: he cannot have wished to attack the King's right to levy Customs: he disliked Puritans: he disliked theological controversy. He had often petitioned for office under the Government. Now he became Baron Wentworth: he would soon be a Privy Councillor, then President of the Council for the North, Lord Deputy of Ireland, finally Earl of Stafford.
It has been said that he only accepted Court favour from motives of personal ambition, and that he waited until Buckingham's death had cleared the path to supreme power. It is quite false, for he took over his title and all that it entailed a month before Buckingham's death. The fact that this libel has been repeated, in Green's Short History, to the tune of 32,000 copies in one year, may help to explain the popular estimate of Wentworth, and of his master.
There is a tradition that one man was for ever antagonized ,by the so-called apostasy. The story tells of. a meeting at Greenwich between Wentworth and Pym. Wentworth began to speak of the prospects of peace and co-operation between Court and Parliament, but Pym interrupted with the frankest expression of party spirit. .All this fine talk could .only mean that Wentworth was leaving his friends, "But;" said Pym, "I will never leave you while your head is upon your shoulders." If the story is true, it was thirteen years before Pym accomplished his purpose.
There was talk of trying to buy over other members of the Opposition, and even Eliot's name was mentioned,

